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Abstract

A new phase is under way in the study of how plants interact with their physical and biotic
environments. Tools are becoming available for handling three−dimensional (3−D)
information on the development and growth of individual plants and activities of the
organisms which live on them. These tools will lead to in−depth understanding at the level of
plant architecture, intermediate between what goes on at the level of plant cells and
physiology and the level of plant stands and biomass. Existing fields of study will be
enhanced and new fields opened. Here, we explain why these developments are important and
how they are taking place.
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lure, such as movement and feeding of 
hcrb,v”r”us insects and thex natural 
enemies, or invasion hy plant pathogens. 

le,Eii&io,i bf oPtimaI pruning strategies through 
2% --sponses. 

ategies far the timmg and intensity of grazing 
..“^L__^ ..,“.a” 

bud. 

(4) Each leaf is shed when it is 4 time- 
steps “Id. 

This set of rules wdnll give rise ta an 
alternately branched structure (Fig. 3) 
when starting from B sing,” apical bud. 
Continued elangation of internodes when 
they are “” longer at the apex of a shoot 
tames the geometrical pos,tmns of distai 
n”d”s to change in each time-step. In 
mto,e, it 1s common for ~“me rules to have 
priority over others under ~rrtain mndi- 
tions. This albms major transitmns to 
OCCOI, such as from vegetative t” reprodw 
tive growth when a plant egpenenees B 
particular phatoponod or reaches B specific 
age, Some lulos se”m to be deterministic 
while otherv appear to he stachastic wthin 
limits. 

The architecture of a plant 1s an emer- 
gent property of A morph”gen”t~c lules, 
and the e”mp,“sty which can he generated 
by simple rules is at first surprising. 
Conversely, it is very satlsfylng that corn- 

plex behavlnw and structure can be con- 
densed int” ” relatively mm,, set of rules 
and it is m this idea that the ma~“r vaiue of 
virtual plants probahiy lie By c”,,apsi”g 
nppmntly dmerse 3-D dynamxs to their 
und”r,ying rules, we may he ah,” t” iden- 
bfy patterns whxh have broad thenretica, 
and practical significance 

Visualization 
People are best at detechng pattwns ,,, 

complex infarmatl”” when It is prcsenled 
m visual form. Vrtual plants can be 

the increasmg power and decreasing mrt if 
mmputerst. Vmualizali”” combined with 
sunulat~“” is particularly appropriate far 
plant morphogenes~s because of the re- 
peated application “fiuies. a small err”r in 
a rule becomes magmfied by repetlti”“, 
causing “isuahzahans of a VII-tua, plant 
to laok increasingly ‘+c”ng’ as a s,,nulati”n 

stand the archrtecturnl cansequenccs of 
particular roles by any teclmque other 
than simulahon c”mbmed with visuahz- 
ati”“. This is “v”” m”re true for processes 
superimposed on dynarmc plant arehltec- 

Obtaining rules of morphogenesis 
Morphogenetic rules are worked out by 

mspectmn and measurement of real plants. 
An imhd approkxiahon “f the rules 1s 
usually made by retmspective a~alysx of 
the structure i”f mature or wei, derelopcd 
plants. Peedback from inspection “fmmges 
of virtual plants generated fmm prehm~- 
oary rules often leads to rapid imprave- 
merits More detail is then obtained fmm 
tnne-selie~ measurements of red piants 
meming diirerent experimental treat- 
ments. ‘The frequency of measurement and 
levels of d&ad measured and nmulated 
depend “n the questmns it 1% hoped Lo 
answer. ks m any experimental study, ,,r,re- 
hmmary work is needed ta dead” such 
things as treatment levels and numbers of 
replicates. If the hehatiour of plants in 
stands is of inter”&, growth must be 
measured m stands This ensmes that the 
resultmg morphogenetic n&s incoqmate 
shoot rcspunses t” hght refleetcd fr”m 
ncarhy &mota” and r”“t responses to 
resource deplelion by marby r”oW. 

The practical “8” of virtual plants m 
research has hoe” made passihi” hy 3-D 
digitizers develapod for the film and engi- 
neering mdu&nos. Hathor than attumptr 
ing to measoro lengths and angle8 of plant 
parts with calhpera and pmlraetors. the 
3-D caordtintes “f significant points can 
n”w be determined to accuracies of iess 
than 1 mm by any “f sever”, types of dIgi- 
tizer Some have an articulated arm that 
incorporates potentiometers to mea~me 
angles between arm segments The 
posihon of a pmnter at the end of the arm 
18 calculated from these angles and the 
lengths “1 wm segments Other d&izers 
me magnetmm, sound (Fig. 41 “I hght to 
determme the pomlion af the end ol ” 
probe. 

Yorphogenetic r&s may be expressed 
dxectly as computer code in a unique pm 
gram written for “ach plant.8 and flexibility 
can be enhanced by allowmg unplemen- 
tahon of the rules to be contralled by input 
parametersg. Altcmahvely, the r&s may 
be formulated m a plant modelling ian- 
goage and used as mpnt for an mtapreter 



scen&ios &ght invoice searching-for 
better hmmg of sprays to minimize use of 
pesticides. Attack by pests results in 
altered plant architecture which modifies 
m turn the pmbabilib of futnre attack, the 
searching &?deneies of natural enemies 
sod the way pesticxde droplcts wi,, be 
distSbuted. Many more permutations of 
spray timings, pattern8 of insect activity 
and crpressmns of genetically eng,. 
newed res~stanec could be explored by 
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Fig. 1. Virtual cotton: schematic and realistic images 
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Lsystems allow specification of how an abject transforms from one state to another, 
sometimes adding new parts, during an interval of time. Particular plant parts in 
particular states are represented by symbols and the process of transfonaation ia 
expressed as morphonenetic rules or ‘pmductians’ which resemble equations except 
that an .mow is used instead of aa equals sign. For oxample, ~nme oftbe rules used 
to generate Fig. 3 can be enpresaed as follows ahan ‘A’ represents an apical bud, 73’ 
an axillary bud, z’ a leaf, %’ a unit length of m&node and ‘W enclose a branch: 
We start with an apical bud: A. 
The following productions are then implemented in each time-step: 
A i FL[BlA (each apical bud becomes an internode + leaf + aldllary bud + 

apical bud). 
B+A (each tillary bud beepmes an apical bud) 
FiFF (each internode doubles in length). 



Metabolic 
plasticity 

Bias Scmtiftc Publishers, 1995. f60.00 hbk 
(270 pages) ISBN 1 872748 93 7 

l’bis book, with 13 chapters authored by a 
total of 29 individuals, covers topics con- 
caning the responses of aspects of metab- 
olism to experimenlally manipulated 
changes in environmental factors. lneluded 
among the tvplcs are: dtierent aspects of 
photoqvnthesx (five chapters, including TO- 
spouses to water stress, temperature and 
W-B r&&ion, the relationship between 
carban and mtrogen assimilatmn, and the 

regulation of malate synthesis); the major 
classes of compatible solutes that are 
involved in the response of plants to physio- 
logical water-stress (three chapters); 
adaptations to phosphate deprivation and 
anoxia; and the rcspanses of enzymes to 
temperature and antioxidants under differ- 
ent envi~vnmental wndltions. 

Whereas, BS the edItor suggests, large 
areaa of photosynthesis have not b&n 
mciuded, more than a third of the book 
directly concerns aspects ofphotosynthesis. 
For instance, it struck me that the syn- 
theses ofthe major compatible solutes, pro-  
line, glytiebetaine and polyols, all use 
reducing power (NADPH) from photo- 
synthetic electron transpoti the syntbe- 
91s of any of these compounds might there- 
fore serve as a sink for elactrons under 
conditions of water or  salinity stress, when 
carbon dioxide availability is greatly 
reduced. 

The book ifi, by and large, a very read-  
able and up-+&date treatment of plant 
adaptation and acclimatmn to different 

environmenial factors in the areas listed 
above. One of its greatest strengihhs lies in 
the numerous references to recent studies 
that have used transgenic plants with 
altered levola of gene expression. These 
studies have led to progress in our  under-  
standing of the role of different m&b&es 

-and enzymes in the acclimatmy reqonses 
of plants, although many questions remain 
open. It is likely that further significant 
progress will be made during the next few 
years, as the numerous plants that we 
being modified using antisense consknxls, 
greatly reducing the expression of particu- 
lar gene sequences, are employed in future 
studies. 

Advanced students of plant physiology 
and plant ecophyeioiogy, as well as 
researchers and teachers in these areas, 
should fmd the book to he of great value. 
My knowledge in some of these areas has 
already bermfiled considerably, and I have 
shared information with students in my 
class Furthermore, results discussed in 
several of the chapters have stimulated 


